ClinTrak®
CLINICAL SUITE
ClinTrak® Clinical Suite is a study management system
facilitating team coordination, providing decision
support for sponsors and sites to ensure global
teams are focused and organized for maximum
efficiencies. ClinTrak uses a common data platform
and infrastructure allowing for full service study
optimization, and provides real-time access with a
single login to critical study data, tracking, interpreting,
and communicating information in the most timely,
secure, and cost-effective manner.
Each application in the ClinTrak Clinical Suite
is designed to be completely transparent and work
together seamlessly at every stage of your project.
Featuring an
intuitive
web-based dashboard
interface that provides
access
to real-time
data and study metrics, ClinTrak is a comprehensive
management tool that organizes all aspects of the
drug development process.
The suite is easily customizable for study-specific
enhancements, accelerating turnaround time, and
each application has full data exchange capabilities,
allowing for easy import/export of data from other
systems. Developed and maintained by a team of
IT and software experts from the Clinical Research
Organization (CRO) industry, ClinTrak is built with
enterprise-level technologies and features two data
centers for tiered redundancy.

ClinTrak MODULES
All ClinTrak modules are designed to work
independently or together for a state-of-the art
integrated approach to each study.

One platform. One sign-on.
All aspects of the clinical development
process at your fingertips.

ClinTrak®

REAL-TIME ACCESS TO:
• Enrollment and status reporting
•   CRA site visits, including electronic  
monitoring visit report
•   Essential documents
•   Protocol violations
• Trend Analysis
• Site contracts
• Supplies
• IVRS

HIGHLIGHTS OF ELECTRONIC TRIAL
MASTER FILE (eTMF)
•   Real-time access to TMF through
ClinTrak interface
•   TMF structured specifically for studies
• Sponsor can query, view and/or download
copies of the TMF documents  

STUDY MANAGEMENT

ELECTRONIC CARDIOGRAM (ECG)

This study-specific web-portal provides the team with
a set of collaboration pages for secure posting and
sharing of study documents.

Enables Medpace’s cardiovascular core laboratory to
collect, interpret, and distribute cardiac safety and
global clinical trial data more efficiently, providing realtime access to lab test results and data.

INTERACTIVE RESPONSE TECHNOLOGY (IRT)
Tracks patient status, visits, drug shipment and
inventory and patient randomization in real time.

LABORATORY INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM (LIMS)
Tracks and provides near real-time lab results,
exclusions and progress information, merging data
generated at any central lab location globally for one
seamless study view. Provides access to study and
regulatory documents including lab certifications.

ELECTRONIC DATA CAPTURE (EDC)
Provides a centralized location for the study team
to review real-time case report form (CRF) data.
Customized data entry accelerates data collection with
rule-based edit check engine, data query generation
and tracking, producing faster data locks for studies.

ADJUDICATION
Utilizes ClinTrak technology to produce a faster turn
around of case adjudications in days versus weeks,
producing cost improvements and quickly adjudicated
cases.

IMAGING
Integrates real-time central image collection, quality
assurance, tracking, quantitative and qualitative
analysis, data management, image-related reporting
with electronic database capture (EDC) functions.

EPRO/EDIARY
Allows for the safe and secure collection of patient
reported outcomes (PRO) and electronic clinical
outcome assessment (eCOA) data directly from
patients through multiple platforms.

FULL-SERVICE CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT
Medpace is a scientifically-driven, global, fullservice clinical contract research organization (CRO)
providing Phase I-IV clinical development services
to the biotechnology, pharmaceutical and medical
device industries. Medpace’s mission is to accelerate
the global development of safe and effective medical
therapeutics through its high-science and disciplined
operating approach that leverages local regulatory
and deep therapeutic expertise across all major areas
including oncology, cardiology, metabolic disease,
endocrinology, central nervous system and anti-viral
and anti-infective.
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